Week 3 Questions and Answers
Here are many of the questions raised but not answered during the live session.
Questions are in BOLD. Dr. Day’s answers follow each question. Names are
removed to protect privacy.

Q - I now understand that speaking in tongues is of Satan. The church also
teaches that we MUST be baptized to be saved. Is this true or false?
False. The thief on the cross wasn’t baptized and Jesus said he would be saved.
Q - How do we study the Bible using the Interlinear Bible and the Strong’s
Concordance. In other words if we use the Kings James and the Strong’s
Concordance how do we use the Interlinear instead of the King James?
That is not a simple answer. I explain that in great detail in Chapter 3 of my
book, “Who Rewrote the Bible?”
Q - Some say the Bible is part Symbolic and part Literal how can we determine
which part is which?
It takes a great deal of study. But one of the rules is the one I gave tonight
during the Seminar: The first is physical and the second is spiritual as it states
in 1 Cor., chapter 15.
Q - I am struggling with the fact that God used animals, lambs to represent
sacrifice. How is that loving to roast an animal?

Are you saying you have never roasted a chicken or a cow or a fish? What
would you have preferred that God used? Remember it had to be something
alive – that would bleed when it was killed – just like Christ did.
Q - Would that also endorse non-vegetarian meals?
God gave us His IDEAL diet – in the Garden of Eden, in the Exodus, and what we
will eat in heaven and the New Earth.
You’re mixing apples and oranges!
Q - There’s no volcanoes before the flood?
I’ve never studied that because it didn’t seem to be an important fact to learn in
order to Trust God.
Q - Dr Day, you mentioned your new book. With all the censorship with
conspiracy theories, quanon etc, do you think your book will be exploited and
can the government ban it?
I will leave that up to God.
Q - What about blasphemy of the Holy Spirit? What is that?
It’s hard to answer questions that begin with “What about…” Can you clarify
your question and make it more specific, and please give the verse you are
referring to?
Q - Dr Day, you mentioned that God is in control of every circumstances in our
life. I don't understand how our limited will plays a part in it?
I don’t understand your question. “Our limited will plays a part” in what?
Q - What does the word "armed" (KJV) mean in Ex 13:18b "and the sons of
Israel went up armed from the land of Egypt."
I don’t know what version you are reading, but in the original it says “they went
up in orderly ranks.”
Q - Dr Day. you are referring of the hand to the lamb, symbolically transfer the
sin of man to the lamb. Does that mean the lamb was not hurt?
The lamb was killed as a sacrifice.

Q - Dr. Day, do you have an article in your site explaining about El Shaddai?
It doesn’t really need an article. It’s just what El Shaddai means. That can be
found in a Hebrew dictionary.
Q - I understand that Jesus was not baptized in a church. That’s why I asked
where I can go to be baptized. I want to be obedient to the command to be
baptized, but the only Christians I know belong to the organized church
system. So again I ask, to whom can I go to be baptized?
If you concentrate on learning everything you need to know in order to be
closer to Jesus Christ than you are to any human being on earth, if Jesus wants
you to be baptized, He will provide a way.
Q - Dr. Day, in Roman 9:27 "Esaias also crieth concerning Israel, though the
number of the children of Israel be as the sand of the sea, a remnant shall be
saved: …" Does ''the remnant'' group is referred to the ones that will go up with
Jesus at his 2nd coming, representing the people that were true follower and
obedient to God? Thank you!
Yes. And the rest will learn how to be true followers and obedient to God after
that Judgment.
Q - Dr Day, you are talking about fermentation and its relation to sin. Is it a
leap to think that fermented foods are against Gods Health Plan? I have read
that fermentation is good for your gut.
God didn’t create ANY type of food already fermented. God created EVERY
FOOD FRESH.
Q - Dr Day, you just gave an analogy of abolishing Death. Is it not an
assumption that the word could have meant, Death would be abolished from
that moment on? It would not mean for those that died?
Then the Bible would have said that God would abolish “dying;.” That’s not
what it says. God says He will abolish DEATH.
Q - Re (Lesson 13) Jesus has fulfilled the Spring Feasts, but what about the Fall
Feasts--Trumpets, Tabernacles???

Tabernacles was a memorial of God bringing the Egyptians out of physical
slavery which symbolized Jesus bringing the whole world out of Spiritual slavery
– by His death on the Cross. That was fulfilled in Jesus’ death.
I have never been able to find out, in the Bible, any specific symbolism or
reason for the Trumpets being blown.
Q - Dr Day, you mentioned that God will save your children and family. Is that
promise before the 2nd resurrection?
No.
Q - Dr Day, you referred to the message that Jesus said on the cross "It is
Finished". Was that in the present? Wouldn't it mean in the future?
His Death on the cross for the sin of the world gave Him the authority to save
everyone in the world. That was accomplished at the cross. It just has to be
worked out in everyone’s life.
Q - Where do we go to learn about the 1st eon?
A very deep and diligent study of Genesis 1:1-3
Q - What is the verse for Lesson 16?
Lesson 16 is about Self Defense
Q - gold, silver, and yard goods?
Exodus: 12:35
Q - Dr Day you are talking about the vaccine, AM I naïve as I can’t wrap my
head around that my doctor and all my colleagues (forget the MSM) feel
confident that the vaccination is safe? Do they not know?
Doctors know very little about health and very little about disease. Doctors are
not taught to “think.” They are taught to repeat what their professors tell them.
Q - Do others agree with you that the vaccination will kill everybody ? Where
can I hear them say what you say?
www.goodnewsaboutgod.com
On the home page, on the right: Dr. Day’s Updates/

On the left: Latest Postings
Q - Dr Day, God knows our heart. You are talking about the vaccine and
presumption. Would it not be presumption when you are trying to feed your
children? As a teacher, it may be mandatory. I would think that's compassion
for your family.
Do you think YOU are a better provider for your children than God is? Who
CREATED your children? Who CREATED You?
Q - Dr Day You have made statements that if we as Christians just read the
Bible. Unfortunately, I have family that say that there are many interpretations,
and their Interpretation is always attached to hell and burning. I have your
books and work hard to have my mind clear of other interpretations, but this is
one of the reasons I listen to your teachings. Did you ever struggle with your
parent’s interpretation?
Yes. For many years, I did. That’s why I have continued to do such intense
studying for so many years.
Q - How about naturopathic Treatments, etc.
How many human bodies has ANY naturopath created?
Q - Dr. Day You mentioned you drank a lot of Juice to get well.
“Juicing” is just one tiny part of the nutrition part of the Health Plan. And the
“Nutrition” part is just ONE STEP out of Ten. NO ONE can get well from anything
just by “juicing.” One must follow ALL Ten Steps with 100% commitment in
order to get well.
Q - Did you use a juicer, and the juicer eliminated the pulp OR did you use a
blender, and did you drink the juice mixed with the pulp? Could you
recommend a juicer or blender?
Juice is Juice. A smoothie is a smoothie. In one of the books on my website I
talk extensively about which is which and what is necessary and why.
Q - Dr Day: Is it not cognitive dissonance that God would kill a first born child
and he says God is love?

Will that child get his life back and live for eternity in perfect health with
everyone he has ever loved?
Q - Ex 12:35 ...gold, silver and clothing.. you said yard goods (what does that
mean)?
Fabric.
Q - In this text Israelites in the Land of Palestine/Canaan which is the Promised
Land, Joshua 23:16

16

If you violate the covenant of the Lord your God, which he

commanded you, and go and serve other gods and bow down to them, the
Lord’s anger will burn against you, and you will quickly perish from the good
land he has given you.” The Palestinians are in a horrible situation since I learn
how the Jews did to them and in their land specially in the killings, is this a
fulfillment in the text of Joshua 23:16? because the Palestinians worshiping
Allah as their god? Help me to understand the whole text. Thank you so much.
The Israelites were Christians, Not “Jews” so that text has nothing to do with
what is happening in Israel now.
Q - How to help the suffering and ill when they believe in doctors only, but
make our life miserable to a point you don't want to help. Do I just keep
praying?
Not just “praying.” You have to do ALL the things God wants you to do, so your
life is completely changed.
Q - I lose my way to be humble, not arrogant I struggle with my menial care
that has been asked of me, yet I love this person but being treated poorly - I
think I am getting the disease.
What “disease”?
Q - Is it ok to drink red wine? Not for communion just with dinner?
All alcoholic beverages are DRUGS. They permanently DESTROY brain cells and
liver cells, and they make a person do STUPID things. In my book, “Who Rewrote
the Bible?” I show the difference between fermented wine (old wine) and
Unfermented grape juice (referred to in the Bible as New Wine).

Q - Dr. Day, what day and month to celebrate the “Thanksgiving?
The fourth Thursday of November.
Q - If all the Feasts were abolished, is there still any feast that we, Christians,
should keep?
No.
Q - Dr. Day - I have been following the plan from your starter package. I had
high blood pressure previously and stopped taking the medication a couple of
months before I discovered your plan. But my blood pressure has been going
back up even though I have lost weight and completely changed my lifestyle
while following your plan. What do you recommend I do to regulate my blood
pressure? I do not see any doctors, but I am concerned about the continuous
high blood pressure. Thank you.
If you’re not getting better, it’s not “the plan” that is the problem, and it’s not
“God” who is the problem. The problem is ALWAYS with us. It means you’re not
doing the Health Plan – ALL parts of it – with 100% commitment. How many
times did you study EVERY item in the Starter package?
Q - How do we see and trust God as loving when he did something as awful as
kill all first born babies, that would have been horrific.
Will those babies get their life back and live for eternity, in a blissful healthy
state, and with everyone they have ever loved?
Q - How do you still have a peace about Gods plan?
Because I look at it through God’s perspective – not man’s.
Q - Does what happen in this life really matter at all?
It is in THIS life that we learn to change so we are able to enter the Next life
(Eternity).
Q - Did you have doubt that God would heal you after suffering and getting
worse for so long?
I kept studying God’s word and making sure that I was doing EVERYTHING He
wanted me to do.

Q - Hi Dr Day, If you had Diabetic Retinopathy and your bleeding retina caused
a cloud to dim your vision, would you take the eye shots that the doctors are
insisting on? Would you have the procedure to suck out the eye fluid, have it
filtered and put back in without the blood, to clear your vision so you could see
again? I have your CD on Vision, but there's little if not nothing on Retinopathy
there.
If I had Diabetic Retinoapthy, I would CHANGE the way I was living, eating, and
handling stress so I would get rid of my Diabetes, and then mu Diabetic
Retinoapathy would also go away.
Q - Hi Dr Day, I read about a Dr Kempner from Duke University in NC who
cured a 12-year-old girl from Retinopathy with a diet of Fruit and White Rice in
1958. My doctor says nothing I do can cure my Retinopathy except the shots in
the eye...
How many human beings has Dr. Kempner ever created?
Q - I realize that even with the old testament, God is not a "killer God." The
Israelites took it upon themselves to pick up weapons and fight their enemies.
That was not God's plan. Why did Moses tell the Israelites that they are to kill
each other when there is a violation of the rules such as working on the
Sabbath. The Bible specifically says if someone is working on the Sabbath they
are to be stoned. Why would God give Moses a rule to kill the Israelites when
they sin?
God was showing them that SIN leads to DEATH! And it STILL does – it just
takes longer now.
Q - You mentioned that the last supper was just a meal and not meant to be
duplicated by Christians today. The Bible tells us in Luke 22 verses 19 and 20,
that "Then he took the bread, said the blessing, broke it, and gave it to them,
saying, 'This is my body, which will be given for you, do this in memory of
me'. And likewise, the cup after they had eaten, saying, 'This cup is the new
covenant in my blood which I will shed for you.' " We have taken this to mean
this should be repeated "in memory of me." That it was not "just a meal."
Further, in John 6, vs 53 "Amen, Amen, I say to you, unless you eat the flesh of
the Son of Man and drink his blood, you do not have life within you. Whoever

eats my flesh and drinks my blood has eternal life and I will raise him on the
last day. For my flesh is true food and my blood is true drink. Whoever eats my
flesh and drinks my blood remains in me and I in him."
You have answered your own question.
When Jesus said, “Drink My blood and eat My flesh” He was telling everyone to
“Devour His Word” – to Diligently study the Bible.
“In the beginning was the Word, and the Word WAS God, and the Word
was WITH God. . . And the WORD became Flesh and Dwelt among us.” Rev
1:1,14
Jesus IS the Word.
It is very troubling when Christians make their own choices about what words
are to be taken literally and what words are symbolic. Can you please explain
why you would say the last supper was "just a meal," and not a special event in
Jesus' time on earth that he wanted us to repeat in memory of him?
Christian LOVE participating in “rituals” because it is a whole lot easier than
hunkering down and studying the Bible diligently and in depth.
Jesus said He HATED the rituals of the Israelites, even though God was the One
who instituted them. (Amos 5:21; Isa 1:14 – and many others)
Jesus HATED the rituals because the Israelites focused on the “rituals” rather
than who they represented.
The same thing has happened in our era.

